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Hitting the slopes with second the 
Snow Bonanza
The second annual Auron Snow Bonanza took place two days late 
after 80kmph winds were forecast for the scheduled date, Friday 26 
March. It was organised by Riviera Yacht Support and sponsored by 
Top Coat d’Azur, dovaston Crew and popular watering hole The Blue 
Lady. Although Icon Connect was not a sponsor, as Glyn Hutchinson 
was unable to attend he donated his registration fee as a prize. 
Host Ulf Sydbeck commented that there were slightly more 
participants than last year. Some 34 bleary-eyed yachties and one 
journalist clambered aboard the Bonanza bus at 0630 outside Port 
Vauban, Antibes – plus one stalwart crewmember who took the early 
train from Monaco to meet the bus. Later he would win the catchy-
named “only person to need (thankfully minor) medical attention 
on-piste” prize. 
Arriving around 0930, the skiers enjoyed two-and-a-half hours’ free 
skiing or boarding time on the slopes, with some beginners taking 
lessons. The first and last serious business of the day – lunch – was held 
at the Bergerie mid-piste. Following this, the parallel slalom “race” and 
even the prize categories were as loopy as it gets. 
The event is likely to evolve from these core values; Sydbeck 
commented that he expects higher numbers and the same barely-
controlled lunacy on the pistes (and in the bus) next year. And no one 
who attended would argue with his ambitions.
To see a gallery and video of the day’s antics visit TheCrewReport.com/
SnowBonanza2010

This year’s winner of the Caribbean leg of the Bucket 
Regattas is the 41-m Royal denship J-Class Ranger. She 
was followed by Perini Navis Andromeda la Dea and P2 in 
second and third place. Racing conditions generally proved 
gracious: there were clear skies throughout, however a 13-
knot easterly on day one was followed by eight to 15 knots 
on day two, with indecisive winds swinging from south-
east to north-east, which according to the race organisers 
“scrambled some otherwise predictable finishes and may 
well have been a cause of some frustration”. 
An impressive fleet of 39 superyachts came together for the 
regatta, many of them perennial participants who cannot 
resist the allure of the perfect weather, fun sailing and riotous 
partying for which the Bucket is renowned. There were five 
more superyachts taking part than in 2009, testament to the 
popularity of this particular event, and this year there were 
changes to the rules of racing to increase safety, particularly 
when turning at markers, as reported in TCR38. 
The diverse fleet – comprising high-performance racers 
to more comfortable classics – has two classes for the 

prizegiving: Les Gazelles (for the hardcore racers) and Les 
Grande dames (for the more leisurely cruising ladies). 
Ranger won Les Gazelles, followed by P2 and Unfurled. 
Andromeda la Dea won Les Grande dames, with Axia and 
Hetarios in second and third place.
The prizes for non-racing activity are as hotly contested 
(if not more so) as the regatta itself. The All-Star Crew 
Award, sponsored by TCR and Holland Jachtbouw, is 
awarded by crew for demonstrating “the most professional 
service in all tasks, while maintaining the best joie de vivre, 
camaraderie, teamwork and respect among the crew”. 
This year – and not for the first time – it was awarded to 
Antara, who put on a superb party as usual for the yacht 
hop, with a wild west theme. The Skullduggery Cravat for 
best Bucket humour went to Axia for the second year in a 
row. Toto took the Escargot Cup for last place.
For a gallery of shots from the racing and evening 
events turn to page 57. Full results can be found at 
TheCrewReport.com/StBarths2010.
bucketregattas.com/stbarths

Captains & Engineers  
Updates
To update a listing contact  
juliet@TheCrewReport.com

Captains’ List

Adela   Greg Norwood Perkins

Anna   Giles Cope & Charles  
  Higginbotham

At Last   Herbert Magney

Celestial Hope  Klaudio Marcelic

Endeavour   Simon Lacey

Ghost   Michael Hutchinson

Onyx   Sairah MacGillivray

Princess Anna  dukay Maurizio   
  Perfumo

Rebecca   Mike Beardall & 
  darryl Starr

Silver Zwei  Rowan Peake 

Unfurled   Adam Bateman 

Vanquish   Robert Wattam

Windcrest   John Spengos

Engineers’ List 

Adela   Shaun Carter 

Celestial Hope  Vladimir dujmovic

Endeavour   Kat Bruce

Ghost   dan Watts

Rebecca   Johannes Erasmus

Unfurled   Will Ferris

Windcrest   Matthew Provenzano

Ranger wins St Barths Bucket
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st barths bucket An amazing 39 yachts came together to enjoy the après-
racing as much as the racing in St Barths in late March
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 During ’s 10.5-
day crossing from Antigua to Gibraltar, 12 crew will be rowing 
rotationally for 23 hours a day on a rowing machine onboard to 
raise money for Haiti via UNICEF. Read more on page 6.

 This 13-year-old skippered  
at the NZ Marine Cup and took her to victory. The 
teenager has been sailing for years, achieving his VHF marine 
operator’s licence at nine. Pictured with ’s Captain 

Pierre-Marie Feuille.

 A team of young 
apprentices from the company won prizes at the 2010 

Marine Trades Challenge including the overall Harken 
Trophy, as well as the 37 South Trophy for best built boat. 

 This month the World Wildlife Foundation 
set up Earth Hour, which saw people across the world 
turning off their electricity for an hour to raise awareness of 
climate change.

 The US-based chaps from Camper and 
Nicholsons will be cycling 150 miles for multiple sclerosis in 

the 2010 Zimmerman MS Bike Ride on 17 and 18 April.

 The St Barths Bucket was taken 
this year by John Williams and his team, who are 
regulars on the superyacht regatta scene. 

 The 160-m 
motoryacht’s crew finished top of the Duplays football 

league in UAE this season, which also features eight 
professional teams. MD Kevin Viles of Concept Yachts, which 
sponsored the team, is pictured with the team here. 

We have all the
information you need as

well as other unique services,
all in one place.

for further information contact:
info@yact.co.za

(+27) 84 506 3061
(+27) 87 802 1168

1.  Varsovie sailing on the first day of  racing
2.  Liara rounding a mark on the first day of   
     racing
3.  The Bucket fleet, spinnakers out
4.   Justin Werner (driving) captain of  Wild    
     Horses with Chef/Stew Arianne.
5.   (Front, L to R) Murray Lord, First Mate  
      Clarissa  Davies and David Jurkowski aboard  
      Whisper
6.   Chef  Chris Deighan and First Mate Clarissa  
      Davies winding up the  runners aboard Whisper
7.   Thomas Hollyhomes (aka LT), Thomas  
      Shen (aka TomTom), Will Holley  aboard  
      Andromeda La Dea
8.   Whisper’s Engineer Todd Orrell (right) with  
      friends at the Whisper disco party
9.   Billie and Jan Burke, Katie and Rob Ouellette  
      at Antara’s cowboy-themed yacht hop party
10. Captain Johnno “The Sheriff ” Johnston and  
      Nick Ackroyd welcome guests onboard Antara
11. Even horses made it onboard Antara
12. Thomas Chen (aka TomTom) and Helen       
      aboard Andromeda La Dea
13. Lauren Woods  and Eli Dana of  Newport       
      Shipyard
14. First Mate Clarissa Davies aboard the   
      Whisper disco party
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